Using the CME Mobile App:
Setting up Your Profile on a Mobile Device

Before using the mobile app to report credit, you must first create a user profile. The steps below will detail how to set up the initial portion of your user profile so that you may use the mobile app to report attendance. Once completed, visit the main CME site at https://cme.mc.vanderbilt.edu to fully complete your profile.

More detailed instructions with screenshots follow.

1. Bring up the VCME mobile app (vcme.co) on your mobile device.
2. Click or tap Setup Profile.
3. Enter your VUnetID and tap Next.
4. Enter your email address.
5. Enter your Learner Type (this will determine the type of credit assigned).
6. Tap Submit.

1. Bring up the VCME mobile app (vcme.co) on your mobile device.
2. Click or tap Setup Profile.

3. Enter your VUnetID and tap the Next button.
4. Enter your **email address**.

5. Enter your **Learner Type** (this will determine the type of credit assigned).

6. Tap the **Submit** button.
The initial portion of your profile has been created and you may use the mobile site to report CME attendance. To fully complete your profile, visit the main CME site at https://cme.mc.vanderbilt.edu.

NOTE: The vcme.co mobile site can be bookmarked on your mobile device. Included are instructions for your iPhone/iPad and Android devices.

- iPhone/iPad: https://vstar.mc.vanderbilt.edu/help/?p=1336
- Android: https://vstar.mc.vanderbilt.edu/help/?p=1340